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Stothert backs extending Omaha’s 3% tobacco tax to vaping products

By AAron SAnderford

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Vaping would cost a little more
in Omaha than surrounding com-
munities if the City Council ex-
pands the city’s tobacco tax this

month.
Council President Chris Jerram

has proposed erasing the existing
city ordinance’s exemption for nic-
otine delivery devices.

Mayor Jean Stothert told The
World-Herald last week that she

supports extending the tax to vap-
ing for public health and tax fair-
ness reasons.

The proposed change would add
the city’s 3% occupation tax on to-
bacco products to e-cigarettes and
other vaping products.

City finance officials estimate
that expanding the tobacco tax to
vaping would raise about $1 mil-
lion more than the $3.5 million to

$3.7 million a year it raises now.
Vaping retailers said they plan

to fight the tax. The public hearing
on the issue is Oct. 22.

Jerram said his goal is to pre-
vent a new generation of young
people from vaping and getting
addicted to nicotine.

Public health experts at the
Mayo Clinic and John’s Hopkins
University have said that young

people first exposed to nicotine by
vaping are more likely than their
unexposed peers to use tobacco
products.

Jerram also said he wants to
apply the tobacco tax fairly. The
city’s tax law shouldn’t treat peo-
ple who vape nicotine any differ-
ently from the people who smoke
it, he said. Local smokers pay the

She points to tax fairness and public health as reasons for
supporting Jerram’s proposal on nicotine delivery devices

‘A lot to learn’ ahead
of first hemp harvest

By PAul HAmmel

WORLD-HERALD BUREAU

PLATTSMOUTH — Inside a
climate-controlled greenhouse
screened off by trees from U.S.
Highway 75 grows a crop that
some say could become a savior
for Nebraska farmers.

The nearly 284 hemp plants —
affectionately called “my girls”
by grower Annette Wiles because
they’re all female plants — are
part of a modest pilot project au-
thorized by the state this year to
see if the pungent, stalky plant
that looks and smells like marijua-
na can become a viable commer-
cial crop.

Wiles and her husband, Bruce,
said that three months’ experience
with their “girls” has taught them
that the plants can be tempera-
mental.

“It’s actually quite challenging
to grow,” said Bruce Wiles, a for-
mer traditional farmer who oper-
ates the state’s largest hops farm
with his wife just outside of Platts-
mouth.

“They’re girls,” his wife joked.
The Wiles farm was among 10

scattered across the state that
were selected, via a lottery, to try
growing hemp, a crop that was
plentiful in Nebraska decades
ago. The towering stands of “ditch
weed” that populate the state’s
roadside ditches and stream banks
are remnants of that.

But it appears, as the first har-

After slow start to state pilot project, growers say budding
yet temperamental crop could provide relief to farmers
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Karson Becker tends to hemp plants at Annette and Bruce Wiles’ farm outside Plattsmouth, one of 10 selected by Nebraska to try growing hemp.
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On Columbus Day, exploring the
shifting story of once-revered figure

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) —
The image and story of Christo-
pher Columbus, the 15th century
navigator who began European
incursions into the Americas, have
changed in the U.S. over the de-
cades.

Columbus was an obscure figure
until his adventures were revital-
ized in the 1800s. By the 1990s, a
new generation of Native Ameri-
can activists blamed the navigator
for launching centuries of indige-
nous genocide.

With Columbus Day falling on

Monday in the U.S. — and now be-
ing called Indigenous Peoples’ Day
in some states — here’s a look at
how views of Christopher Colum-
bus have changed over the years:

THE MAN
Born in the Republic of Genoa

(now Italy), Columbus took part in
several voyages in the Aegean and
Mediterranean Seas as a teenager
and later participated in expedi-
tions to Africa. Like Aristotle and
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Amid chaos, Trump orders pullout
of U.S. forces from northern Syria

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
United States appears to be head-
ing toward a full military with-
drawal from Syria amid growing
chaos, cries of betrayal and signs
that Turkey’s invasion could fuel a
broader war.

Defense Secretary Mark Esper
said Sunday that President Donald
Trump had directed U.S. troops in
northern Syria to begin pulling out
“as safely and quickly as possible.”
He did not say that Trump ordered
troops to leave Syria, but that

seemed likely to be the next step
in a combat zone growing more un-
stable by the hour.

Esper, interviewed on two TV
news shows, said the administra-
tion was considering its options.

“We have American forces like-
ly caught between two opposing
advancing armies and it’s a very
untenable situation,” Esper said.

This seemed likely to herald the
end of a five-year effort to partner

See Syria: Page 2
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